HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE WEEK

- Accomplishing team building activities
- Making lava lamps
- Hearing counselor Emilee’s presentation about her service trip to Africa, then making cards for the children she will meet on her trip
- Creating art collages
- Stenciling bags for popcorn to enjoy at the kickball game
- Practicing batting, base running, and kicking techniques for Friday’s baseball and kickball games
- Climbing on the Rock Wall (10 second challenge)
- Participating in baseball and kickball games

Baseball Game on Stuart Field
Play Ball Highlights (Session THREE)

Creating Weekly C2C

Small Group Challenge

Balloon Tag

Lava Lamps

Swimming with Counselor Jess

Football Frisbee with Counselor Jack

Kickball Game on KU Field
Playing ball

Learning about Africa with counselor Emilee

Other great moments from the week